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1. What led you to becoming a PGA Professional? 

I played the tour for 17 years, but eventually had to retire from tournament golf due 
to arthritis that manifested in my joints. I then decided to stick with what I know best 
and teach the game I love. 

2. What is your current job title? 

Head Teaching Professional   

3. How long have you been in your current position? 

I have been at Royal Cape since 2011 

4. What have you implemented in your position the past 18 months that has 
contributed to the success of your facility/golf club/business? 

I have made sure we have kept the junior program and ladies clinics ongoing and 
made sure we give 3 complementary lessons to new members that join. In doing so 
we have made the connection with our clients and their experience very welcoming.   

5. Share a minimum of 2 successes that you have achieved in your position the past 
18 months. 

Apart from improving many golfers at the club, I have had the pleasure of working 
with Sam Simpson a member of our Golf RSA squad. He has had 12 top 10 finishes in 
his last 20 events with two wins two 2nds and two 3rd place finishes.  

I have also worked with Cara Gorlei for the past 11year.This year we managed (with 
me on the bag) to get into a playoff in the Cape Town Ladies Open at Royal Cape.  
Unfortunately, we lost to a 20 foot birdie putt on the first playoff hole but a great 
week by her. Cara is currently in the US preparing for the LPGA tour school. 

 



6. Do you have any environmental or sustainability goals that you have met and 
would like to share? 

I do my best to help out where I can when issues arise, but our Manager Cassie 
Viljoen does a fantastic job at Royal in that regard.  

7. Please give us a brief outline of the path you took to lead you to your current 
position? 

Once I decided to retire from tournament golf I took 6 months off while deciding 
what I wanted to do with the rest of my life. While on holiday in Cape Town in 2004 I 
had coffee with a good mate Langley Perrins and he informed me another good 
friend of mine Jamie Gough was looking for a coach in Cape Town to work in his then 
golf academy in Tyger Valley. From there i moved to his Kenilworth academy 
alongside Julian Shaw.  These two gentlemen   mentored me through my early 
coaching day teaching me many of the skills I possess today which I am grateful for. I 
then started helping out with the coaching at Royal Cape around 2011 when the 
opportunity arose. My partner at the time Jurgen Heitz remains on at the Kenilworth 
range (we bought the teaching rights from Jamie when he went on tour coaching in 
Europe) I have been at Royal Cape for some time now and still remain excited about 
helping people understand their swing and where they need to be.  

8. Why do you feel that you would be a good candidate to win this award?  

There are many very good coaches out there all deserving of some recognition. I just 
do my very best at making clients enjoy golf more and understand the basics. This 
award would allow me to help more golfers and aspiring pros to achieve their 
dreams.  

  



10. Would you like the PGA to share your profile via our social media platforms? 
11. I must say I don’t post too much on social media, but definitely need to do more. I 

just focus more on my students and clients. I am on Instagram  
“waynebradleyhonda9” 

12. If you would like to, please share your social media platforms with us. 
  


